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The Decision to Export in Colombia: 

An Empirical Model of Entry with Sunk Costs 


Recent theoretical models of entry predict that, in the presence of sunk costs, 
current market participation is affected by prior experience. This paper quantifies 
the effect of prior exporting experience on the decisions of Colombian manufac- 
turing plants to participate in foreign markets. It develops a dynamic discrete- 
choice model of exporting behavior that separates the roles ofproJit heterogeneity 
and sunk entry costs in explaining plants' exporting status. Sunk costs are found 
to be significant, and prior export experience is shown to increase the probability 
of exporting by as much as 60 percentage points. (JEL F10, L10, C25) 

Why is it that in some countries and time nent changes in market structure, and thus that 
periods, a given trade and exchange rate re- trade flows may not be reversed when a stim- 
gime supports large-scale production for for- ulus is removed. That is, sunk entry or exit 
eign markets, while in other countries or time costs produce hysteresis in trade flows. Fi- 
periods, the same policies appear to induce a nally, when future market conditions are un- 
minimal export response? Put differently, why certain, sunk costs make patterns of entry and 
are estimates of export supply equations so exit dependent upon the stochastic processes 
sensitive to the time period or country under that govern variables such as the exchange 
study? rate. Under plausible conditions, greater un- 

In a series of papers Richard Baldwin, certainty makes trade flows less responsive to 
Avinash Dixit, and Paul Krugman have pro- changes in these variables. None of these im- 
posed an answer.' They begin from the as- plications of sunk costs is captured in standard 
sumption that nonexporters must incur a sunk empirical export supply functions, and all 
entry cost in order to enter foreign markets. could contribute to the instability of empirical 
This makes the current-period export supply relationships.' 
function dependent upon the number and type To date, attempts to empirically validate 
of producers that were exporting in previous the sunk-cost hysteresis framework have fo- 
periods. Further, it means that transitory policy cused on asymmetries in the response of trade 
changes or macro shocks can lead to perma- flows to exchange rate appreciation versus 

* Roberts: Department of Economics, Pennsylvania In their review of empirical studies of price and in- 
State University, 513 Kern Graduate Building, University come elasticities for traded goods, Moms Goldstein and 
Park, PA 16802, and National Bureau of Economic Re- Mohsin S. Khan (1985 pp. 1087-92) report a very wide 
search; Tybout: Department of Economics, Georgetown range of estimates for the supply elasticity of total exports 
University, 573 Intercultural Center, Washington, DC from developed countries. They conclude that "excluding 
20057. We thank David Card, Tem Devine, Avinash the United States, the supply-price elasticity for the total 
Dixit, Chris Flinn, Zvi Griliches, James Hanna, James exports of a representative industrial country appears to 
Heckman, Ariel Pakes, David Ribar, Dan Westbrook, and be in the range of one to four. The supply elasticity for 
two anonymous referees for helpful discussions or com- U.S. exports is probably considerably higher than that, 
ments. Support for this paper was provided by the Re- perhaps even reaching ten to twelve." They also discuss 
search Administration Department of the World Bank some evidence indicating that the response of export sup- 
(RPO 679-20). ply to price changes is slower than demand-side adjust- 

' See, in particular, Baldwin (1988, 1989), Baldwin ments. They speculate that this may reflect start-up costs 
and Krugman (1989), Dixit (1989a, b),  and Krugman associated with export production or greater uncertainty 
(1989). associated with selling abroad. 
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depreciation.? One problem with empirical 
tests at this level is that a number of forces 
including changes in expectations, adjustment 
costs, and pricing-to-market behavior that 
have nothing to do with sunk costs can gen- 
erate apparent asymmetries. Another lirnita- 
tion is that aggregate trade flow data cannot 
distinguish changes in the number of exporters 
from changes in the volume of shipments of 
continuing exporters and thus cannot be used 
to predict entry and exit patterns under differ- 
ent market condition^.^ For these reasons, the 

'The empirical evidence derived from trade flow data 
has produced no clear consensus. Based on aggregate U.S. 
data, Baldwin (1988) concludes that the substantial ap- 
preciation of the U.S. dollar during the early 1980's re- 
sulted in a structural shift in U.S. import pricing equations. 
This is consistent with sunk-cost hysteresis. In contrast, 
Joseph Gagnon (1987) finds that trade has been more re- 
sponsive to relative prices in the more uncertain post- 
Bretton Woods era, a result inconsistent with some 
versions of the hysteresis model. Using time-series data 
for U.S. manufacturing industries, Robert M. Feinberg 
(1992) finds that exports became more dispersed across 
destination markets as the dollar depreciated, suggesting 
that there was firm entry into new country markets. The 
effect was weaker in industries where distribution net- 
works (and thus presumably sunk entry costs) are more 
important. David C. Parsley and Shang-Jin Wei (1993) 
focus on bilateral U.S.-Canada and US.-Japan trade 
flows for very disaggregated commodities. They find that 
both the past history of U.S. exchange rate changes and 
measures of exchange rate volatility had no significant ef- 
fect on trade flows. Both findings are inconsistent with the 
hysteresis model. 

J O S ~Manuel Campa (1993) does look at the corre- 
lates of foreign-firm investments in the 61 U.S. wholesale 
trade industries over the 1981-1987 period. He finds that 
exchange rate uncertainty, which is proxied by the stan- 
dard deviation of the monthly rate of growth of the 
exchange rate, is negatively correlated with the number 
of firms investing in the United States. He also reports 
that an industry's sunk costs, which are proxied by the 
advertising-sales ratio and the ratio of fixed assets to net 
worth of firms in the industry, are negatively correlated 
with foreign-firm entry. Both findings are consistent with 
the hysteresis model. Although not in a trade context, re- 
lated work by Timothy F. Bresnahan and Peter C. Reiss 
(1991, 1994) shows how data on net entry into a market 
can be used to make inferences about the ratio of sunk 
entry and exit costs to average profitability. Their tech- 
nique exploits the asymmetric response of the number of 
producers to population (demand) changes across differ- 
ent geographic markets. However, as they acknowledge, 
persistence in behavior due to permanent differences in 
profitability across producers can create the appearance of 
sunk costs in their model. 

central tenet of the hysteresis literature that 
sunk costs affect foreign-market participation 
patterns has not been directly addressed 
empirically. 

In this paper we test for sunk-cost hysteresis 
by directly analyzing entry and exit patterns in 
plant-level panel data. To do so, we develop 
and estimate a dynamic discrete-choice model 
that expresses each plant's current exporting 
status as a function of its previous exporting 
experience, observable characteristics that af- 
fect its future profits from exporting, and 
unobserved serially correlated shocks. The 
conditional effect of a plant's exporting his- 
tory on its current exporting status allows us 
to infer the importance of sunk costs. The 
model also allows us to quantify the effects of 
producer characteristics, macro shocks, and 
prior experience on the probability of partici- 
pating in the market. With minor modifica- 
tions our framework can be used to analyze a 
wide range of firm diversification or invest- 
ment activities including the decision to enter 
a new geographic market, introduce a new 
product, initiate an advertising campaign, or 
undertake capital or R&D investments. 

The data we use describe the export patterns 
of Colombian manufacturing plants in four 
major exporting industries over the period 
198 1 -1989, a nine-year span characterized by 
substantial changes in aggregate demand and 
real exchange rates. The empirical results re- 
ject the hypothesis that sunk costs are zero. 
This implies that prior export-market experi- 
ence significantly affects the current decision 
to export, and the policy implications stressed 
in the hysteresis literature are empirically rel- 
evant. Further, although experience in foreign 
markets is important, its effect depreciates 
fairly quickly over time. A plant that exported 
in the prior year is up to 60 percentage points 
more likely to export in the current year than 
an otherwise comparable plant that has never 
exported. But by the time a plant has been out 
of the export market for two years, its proba- 
bility of exporting differs little from that of a 
plant that has never exported. 

In the next section of the paper we provide 
an overview of the theoretical sunk-cost 
model. Section I1 summarizes the patterns of 
export participation among Colombian man- 
ufacturing plants between 1981 and 1989. Sec- 
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tion I11 develops our econometric model of the 
export decision, and Section IV presents our 
results. We summarize and draw conclusions 
in Section V. 

I. 	A Theoretical Model of Entry and Exit with 
Sunk Costs 

To motivate our empirical work, we begin by 
reviewing the basic theory (see footnote 1 for 
references). For each period t, let the ith plant's 
expected gross profits when exporting differ 
from its expected gross profits when not export- 
ing by the amount xi ( p,, s,). Here p, is a vector 
of market-level forcing variables that the plant 
takes as exogenous (e.g., the exchange rate and 
foreign demand conditions), and s, is a vector 
of state variables specific to the plant (e.g., cap- 
ital stocks and geographic location). Once in the 
market, plants are assumed to freely adjust ex- 
port levels in response to current market condi- 
tions (Baldwin, 1989). Thus the function .rri (p,, 
s,) represents the increment to expected profits 
associated with exporting in year t, assuming 
that the profit-maximizing level of exports is al- 
ways chosen. 

These gross profits have not been adjusted 
for the sunk costs of foreign-market entry or 
exit. Assume that if the ith plant last exported 
in year t - j ( j2 2) it faces a reentry cost of 
F{,  so upon resuming exports in year t it earns 
xi (p,, s,) - F' . Similarly, if the plant had 
never exported previously, it faces an entry 
cost of F: and earns x i  (p,, s,) - F: in its first 
year exporting. Finally, a plant that exported 
in period t - 1 earns xi  (p,, s,) during period 
t by continuing to export and -Xi if it exits. 
As in Dixit ( 1989a), these sunk costs repre- 
sent the direct monetary costs of entry and 
exit. The j superscript generalizes previous 
models to allow sunk reentry costs to depend 
on the length of absence from the market. This 
could reflect the decreasing relevance of the 
knowledge and experience gained in earlier 
years, or the increasing cost of updating old 
export products. The i subscript allows sunk 
costs to vary across plants with differences in 
size, location, previous experience, and other 
plant characteristic^.^ 

To keep the notation tractable we have not added a 
time subscript to entry and exit costs. In the empirical 

To collapse these earnings possibilities into 
a single expression, define the indicator vari- 
able Yi, to take a value of 1 if the plant is ex- 
porting in period t, and 0 otherwise. Also, let 
the exporting history of the plant through pe- 
riod t be given by Y :,-I= {Yi,,-j ]  j = 0, ... , 
Ji} , where Ji is the age of the plant. Then 
period-t exporting profits are 

where pi,,- = (Yi,,-jllil:(1  - Y,,,-,1). This 
last expression summarizes the plant's most 
recent exporting experience: x,,- = 1 if the 
plant was last in the export market j years ear- 
lier and 0 otherwise. 

In period t, managers are assumed to choose 
the infinite sequence of values Y = 
{ Yi,, + 1 j 2 0 } that maximizes the expected 
present value of payoffs. This maximized pay- 
off is 

Vir(Rir)= max E, 

where 6 is the one-period discount rate and 
expectations are conditioned on the plant- 
specific information set, 0,. Using Bellman's 
equation, plant i's current exporting status can 
be represented as the Yi, value that satisfies 

Vir(Oir)= max ( R,,(Y :,-I) 
Yil 

where E, denotes expected values conditioned 
on the information set 0,. From the right-hand 

section, we will test whether they vary over time, as would 
be expected if there are changes in credit-market condi- 
tions or trade policies that affect access to foreign markets. 
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side of this expression, it follows that the ith 
plant will be in the export market during pe- 
riod t if 

where - (FP + Xi) is the sum of sunk entry 
costs for a plant that never exported and exit 
costs for current exporters, sometimes referred 
to as the "hysteresis band" (Dixit, 1989a). 

Equation (1) provides the participation con- 
dition that will be estimated in Section 111. It 
has several empirical implications which we 
will pursue. First, if there are no sunk costs, 
the participation condition collapses to ri(p,, 
sir)2 0. Hence one can test the sunk-cost hys- 
teresis framework by asking whether, given a 
plant's current gross profits, its exporting his- 
tory helps explain its current exporting status. 
Second, if sunk costs do matter, equation ( 1) 
implies that they appear directly in each 
plant's participation condition as coefficients 
on binary variables that describe its exporting 
history. Hence the magnitude of sunk costs 
and the rate at which past experience depre- 
ciates can be identified.6 Finally, thls equation 
indicates that realizations on the variables p, 
and s, influence export decisions through their 
effect on .rri (p,, s,) and their effect on the ex- 
pected future value from becoming an exporter 
now. This latter effect implies, for example, 
that exchange rate movements that managers 
consider transitory will generally have less ef- 
fect than equivalent movements that are 
viewed as long-term regime shifts. 

The influence of sunk costs also comes through the 
expected-value term on the left-hand side, but since this 
is a nonlinear expression, coefficients on the indicator 
variables are identified. 

11. The Pattern of Export Participation 
in Colombia 

Before discussing estimation issues and re- 
sults, we discuss our data base, review the ex- 
port environment in Colombia, and provide 
some aggregate evidence on the pattern of 
export-market participation during the 1980's. 

A. The Data 

The analysis in this paper is based on annual 
plant-level data collected as part of the Colom- 
bian manufacturing census for the years 198 1 -
1989. This census, which covers all plants 
with 10 or more employees, provides infor- 
mation on each plant's geographic location, 
industry, age, ownership structure, capital 
stocks, investment flows, expenditure on labor 
and materials, value of output sold in the do- 
mestic market, and value of output exported. 
We have matched the individual plant obser- 
vations across years to form a panel.7 The data 
are particularly well suited to analyzing 
export-market participation because they al- 
low us to observe transitions of individual 
plants into and out of the export market and to 
control for some important observable plant 
characteristics that are likely to affect the ex- 
port decision. 

B. The Policy Regime and Export 

Participation Rates 


Table 1 illustrates the basic patterns over the 
sample period for the 19 major exporting in- 
dustries in the Colombian manufacturing sec- 
tor.8 In general terms, the macroeconomic 
environment in Colombia was not conducive to 

'The census data and matching process are discussed 
in greater detail in Roberts ( 1996). 

The 19 industries and their ISIC codes are: food pro- 
cessing (3111312), textiles (321), clothing (322), leather 
products (323/324), paper (341), printing (342), chem- 
icals (351/352), plastic (356), glass (362), nonmetal 
products (369), iron and steel (371), metal products 
(381), machinery (3821383 ), transportation equipment 
(384), and miscellaneous manufacturing (390). These 
industries account for over 96 percent of Colombia's 
manufacturing-sector exports and 85 percent of manufac- 
turing output in each sample year. 
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TABLE1--COLOMBIAN EXPORTS ISIC INDUSTRIES) MANUFACTURED 1981-1989 (19 THREE-DIGIT 

Variable 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

Real effective exchange rate 
index (1975 = 100)" 84.0 79.5 80.5 89.8 102.2 113.6 113.7 112.3 115.3 

Quantity of exports (1986 = 
58.5 64.1 63.8 59.1 66.4 100.0 88.6 103.1 127.2 

Export subsidy rate 0.055 0.055 0.066 0.099 0.092 0.047 0.047 0.042 0.044 
Number of exporting plants 667 676 615 585 653 705 707 735 816 
Proportionofplantsthatexport 0.129 0.128 0.113 0.107 0.117 0.112 0.119 0.124 0.135 

"Source: JosC Ocampo and Leonardo Villar (1995). An increase in this variable corresponds to a devaluation of the 
Colombian peso. 

bSource: Roberts et al. (1995). Figures describe export-oriented industries only. 

profitable exporting of manufactured goods in 
the early 1980's. Responding to illegal exports, 
foreign-capital inflows, and a boom in the cof- 
fee market, the Colombian peso appreciated 
steadily between the mid-1970's and 1982. As 
shown in Table 1, this pattern was reversed af- 
ter 1982, with the currency losing 43 percent of 
its value by 1986 before stabilizing. This partly 
reflected central-bank currency-market inter- 
ventions to ease competitive pressures on 
tradable-goods producers. 

The time-series pattern of manufactured ex- 
ports roughly mirrors this movement in the 
exchange rate. The index of real manufactured 
exports from the major exporting industries 
was stable through 1984 and then increased 
rapidly through 1986, growing at an average 
annual rate of 35 percent over that period. Ex- 
ports again grewrapidly betwee; 1988 and 
1989. 

Commercial policy sheltered import-
competing producers throughout the sample pe- 
riod. Substantial tariff barriers were reduced 
slightly after 1984, but quantitative restrictions 
on the imports of products that competed with 
domestic industries were maintained. In addi-
tion to turning the terms of trade against ex- 
porters, these policies made it more difficult to 
import raw materials or capital goods which 
may have been necessary to increase the quality 
of manufactured product^.^ Nonetheless, the 

The long-term protection of the domestic market from 
import competition appears to have also contributed to the 
low product quality and low productivity that have made 
it difficult for Colombian exporters to compete in the in- 
ternational market (World Bank, 1992). 

bias toward import-competing activities was 
partly offset by export subsidies, which in- 
creased relative to the value of exports by ap- 
proximately 50 percent between 1983 and 1984 
and declined thereafter.'' The incentives to ex- 
port created by export policy therefore were 
counter to those created by exchange rate 
movements. 

The net effect of these changes on the num- 
ber of exporting plants and the proportion of 
plants that exported is summarized in the last 
two rows of Table 1. Again, the time-series 
pattern largely reflects the movement in the 
exchange rate. Through 1984, there was net 
exit from the export market, and a decline in 
the proportion of plants exporting. After that 
year there was net entry and a steady increase 
in the participation rate. There is, however, 
some evidence of asymmetry in the magnitude 
of the response. The modest 4-percent real ap- 
preciation between 1981 and 1983 was accom- 
panied by a decline in the export participation 
rate from 0.129 to 0.113, but a much larger 
(28 percent) depreciation between 1984 and 
1989 served only to increase the participation 
rate to 0.135. From this short time series it 

'O This reduction in export subsidies reflected a reduc- 
tion in two government programs used to promote exports. 
The first program rebates customs duties paid on imported 
materials and capital equipment for plants that export. In 
1980,41 percent of the value of exports came from plants 
that received rebates. This rose to 62 percent in 1984 and 
fell to 53 percent in 1986. The second program provides 
direct subsidies to exporters based on the value of their 
exports. The average rate of subsidy increased from 7.6 
percent of the value of exports in 1981 to 15.0 percent in 
1985 and then fell to 8.7 percent in 1986. 
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appears that it took both a substantial and per- 
sistent devaluation to induce entry into the 
export market. This is consistent with the con- 
jecture that potential exporters faced substan- 
tial start-up costs. 

Survey evidence further supports this hypoth- 
esis." First, to sell in developed-country mar- 
kets, Colombian producers were often required 
to invest in product-quality upgrading. Second, 
there was little exporting infrastructure in the 
form of trading companies or distribution agents. 
These companies typically provide transporta- 
tion, customs, and shipping services, as well as 
information on prices, potential buyers, and 
product standards or requirements in other coun- 
tries. The absence of these middlemen probably 
discouraged potential exporters, both by increas- 
ing the information costs they faced and by in-
creasing the degree of uncertainty concerning 
foreign-market conditions. Apparently, how- 
ever, the lack of a well-developed trading- 
services sector did not affect all producers 
equally. Exporters able to deal in large volumes 
or to ship to large markets were relatively less 
constrained by the absence of trading interme- 
diaries because they were able to sell directly to 
final buyers. This finding suggests that sunk 
costs rose less than proportionately with export 
volume. 

Export-market entry was also inhibited by 
institutional factors that affected expectedprof- 
its. Notably, a survey of Colombian financial 
institutions revealed that none was willing to 
lend money against export orders or letters of 
credit from purchasers' banks. Lenders attrib- 
uted this unusually conservative practice to 
their inability to judge whether the potential 
borrowers could seriously compete abroad. It 
mainly hurt first-time exporters and existing 
one-product, one-country exporters attempting 
to enter new country or product markets. 

Finally, as emphasized by Dixit (1989a), 
regime uncertainty may have induced produc- 
ers to delay entry into the export market, even 
after substantial devaluation. In the World 
Bank survey, producers cited uncertainty 
about the permanence of the change in trade 

" The discussion in this section is based on World 
Bank (1992), which summarizes interviews with the man- 
agers of several hundred Colombian plants. 

and exchange rate regimes as incentives to de- 
lay or forgo entry into the export market. Their 
main concern was apparently that lobbyists in 
favor of protecting domestic industries would 
be able to reverse the trend toward trade 
liberalization. 

In summary, during the sample period, 
many Colombian manufacturers viewed the 
export market as more risky and less profitable 
than the domestic market. The lack of a 
trading-services sector, lack of access to fi- 
nancing, and low product quality all appear to 
have constrained export-market participation 
by raising the costs of entry or increasing the 
uncertainty of the profitability of exporting. 

C. Entry and Exit in the Export Market 

The analytical model reviewed in Section I 
implies that this combination of sunk costs and 
uncertainty should induce persistence in pro- 
ducers' exporting status. That is, those who 
have already incurred the sunk start-up costs 
should be relatively likely to export in the cur- 
rent period. Some preliminary evidence on this 
prediction is provided by transition rates into 
and out of the export market, which are sum- 
marized in Table 2. Each row describes a tran- 
sition from the exporting status in the first 
column to the status in the second column. The 
entries in the table are the proportion of plants 
in each of the period-t categories that choose 
each of the two possible categories in year t + 
1." The top panel applies to the 19 major man- 
ufacturing industries, and the bottom panel ap- 
plies to the 650 plants in the four major 
exporting industries (food, textiles, paper, and 
chemicals) that will be used to estimate the 
econometric model in the next section. 

The top row of each panel indicates that, of 
the plants that did not export in year t ,  more 
than 95 percent of them did not export in year 
t + 1. For the plants initially in the export mar- 

'=The data correspond to the group of plants that were 
in operation in each year during 1981 -1989. There are 
2,369 plants in this group, and they represent approxi- 
mately 40 percent of the number of plants in operation in 
any year. On average, 18.1 percent of these plants partic- 
ipated in the export market in any single year, and they 
accounted for 62.3 percent of the total number of exporters 
and 61.6 percent of the value of manufactured exports. 
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TABLE2-PLANT TRANSITIONRATES IN THE EXPORTMARKET1982-1989 

Year-(1 + 1) Average, 
Year-t status status 1982-1983 1983-1984 1984-1985 1985-1986 19861987 1987-1988 1988-1989 1982-1989 
- - ~ 

A. Nineteen three-digit manufacturing industries: 

No exports No exports 
Exports 

Exports No exports 
Exports 

B. Four major exporting industries: 

No exports No exports 
Exports 

Exports No exports 
Exports 

0.974 
0.026 
0.168 
0.832 

0.971 
0.029 
0.108 
0.892 

ket, the proportion of manufacturing plants 
that remain in the market from one year to the 
next varies from 83 percent to 91 percent over 
time, and the proportion of plants in our four- 
industry subsample that remains in the market 
varies from 85 percent to 95 percent. Clearly, 
there is substantial persistence in the plant- 
level patterns of export-market participation. 
Nonetheless, of the plants that exported at 
some time during the 198 1 -1989 period, only 
36 percent remained exporters for the whole 
sample period, and among plants that did 
change exporting status, 60 percent did so 
more than once. 

Persistence in exporting status might be 
caused by sunk costs, as the hysteresis mod- 
els suggest. Alternatively, it might be caused 
by underlying plant heterogeneity: persistent 
differences across plants in the gross profit 
from exporting, ri(p,, sit), would explain 
why some plants are always in the export 
market and others are always out. Similarly, 
the fact that many exporters enter or exit the 
market multiple times can also be interpreted 
several ways: it could mean that sunk costs 
are small, or it could reflect lingering bene- 
fits from having exported recently. In the 
next section we develop an econometric 
framework that can discriminate among 
these competing explanations. 

111. An Empirical Model of Export- 
Market Participation 

A. The Estimating Equation 

Our empirical model of a plant's exporting 
decision begins with the participation condi- 
tion given by equation ( 1) . Define 

as the latent variable representing the expected 
increment to gross future profits for plant i if 
it exports in period t .  Export-market partici- 
pation is then summarized by the dynamic 
discrete-choice equation: 

J ,  

( 2  Yil = + C ( F ?  - F j ) Y i , , - ,2 0 
j = 2 

0 otherwise. 

There are two ways we might proceed to 
estimate equation (2) .  First, we could develop 
a structural representation of the participation 
condition by making specific assumptions 
about the form of the profit function and the 
processes that generate sit and pt.'%lterna- 
tively, we could forgo identification of struc- 
tural parameters, and approximate .ir: - F'? as 
a reduced-form expression in exogenous plant 
and market characteristics that are observable 
to producers in period t .  The advantage of the 

'' James J. Heckman ( 1981b) provides detailed discus- 
sion of estimation of dynamic discrete-choice models. Zvi 
Eckstein and Kenneth I. Wolpin (1989) and John Rust 
(1997) summarize the literature on estimating structural 
dynamic models of discrete choice. Yacine Ait-Sahalia 
(1994) uses a structural-hysteresis model to impute sunk 
costs and fixed costs under the assumption of one domestic 
and one foreign producer per industry. 
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first approach is that, in principle, it allows 
identification of the parameters of the profit 
function (inter alia) and provides a complete 
description of the dynamic process. Its main 
disadvantage is that very restrictive parame- 
terization~ are required to make structural es- 
timation feasible. This problem is particularly 
acute in our model because the dependence of 
sunk entry costs upon the length of time out 
of the export market implies a participation se- 
ries that is a Jth-order Markov process, con- 
ditioned on exogenous variables. Because of 
this difficulty, and because we do not need a 
structural model to assess the role of sunk 
costs or to investigate the sensitivity of ex- 
porting decisions to s, and p,, we pursue the 
reduced-form approach. 

To parameterize the reduced-form model, 
we assume that variation in 7r :  - FQarises 
from three different sources: time-specific ef- 
fects that reflect industry or macro-level 
changes in export conditions (p,) ,observable 
differences in plant characteristics (Z,,), and 
noise : 

The term p, is an annual time effect reflect- 
ing temporal variations in export profitabil- 
ity and start-up costs that are common to all 
plants. These time effects pick up the influ- 
ence of credit-market conditions, exchange 
rates, trade-policy conditions, and other 
time-varying factors captured by p, in the an- 
alytical model. The vector Zit controls for 
factors represented by sir and FP in the ana- 
lytical model: exogenous plant-specific de- 
terminants of current operating profits and 
start-up costs. It includes a constant, a set of 
industry dummies defined at the three-digit 
ISIC level, a dummy variable to control for 
the ownership structure of the plant (propri- 
etorship and partnership vs. corporation), 
and two locational dummies to distinguish 
the inland Bogota and MedellinICali regions 
from the coastal cities.14 The vector Zi, also 
includes several continuous variables lagged 

l4 The base group for comparison is a plant in the food 
industry that is not a corporation and that is located in the 
Bogota area. 

one period and measured in logarithms: the 
ratio of foreign to domestic prices for output, 
the wage rate, capital stock, and plant age.'' 
Relative prices and wages affect the attrac- 
tiveness of domestic versus foreign markets. 
Capital stock and age proxy for efficiency 
differences: in addition to scale effects, stud- 
ies of industrial evolution suggest that effi- 
cient producers are more likely to survive 
and grow. 

Additional restrictions on sunk entry and 
exit costs are needed to identify the model. 
For our basic specification we assume that 
all plants that have not exported for at least 
J years face the same entry costs, FQ= F O ,  
and all plants that have not exported for j < 
J years face the same sunk entry costs, F: = 
F j .  (The assumption that entry costs are the 
same for all j > J is not restrictive if a gen- 
erous value for J is chosen.) Further, all 
plants currently exporting .face the same exit 
cost, Xi = X. Then defining the parameters 
y ' =  FO- F j ( j =  2, ... , J ) a n d  y o  = F O +  
X and substituting (3)  into (2) ,  we obtain 
our basic estimating equation: 

1 i f O ~ p , + P Z i r + y O ~ , , - ,J 

(4) Yir = + C Y'f.,r- j + &it 

j = 2
0 otherwise. 

As noted earlier, the participation decision 
does not depend upon exporting history if 
sunk costs are zero. Hence we can test the 
null hypothesis that sunk costs are unimpor- 
tant in the export decision by testing whether 
y o  and the y j ' s  are jointly equal to zero. If 
they are significant, we can use them to make 
inferences about the rate at which export- 
market experience decays by comparing the 
magnitude of the y coefficients. By also in- 
cluding interaction terms between the lagged 
participation variables and plant character- 
istics or macro variables, we can test our as- 
sumption that sunk costs do not vary across 
plants or time. Finally, we can use equation 

I s  Foreign prices are constructed using unit values of 
exports at the four-digit ISIC level; domestic prices were 
obtained at the same level from the Central Bank of 
Colombia. 
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(4)  to study the importance of temporal ( p , )  
and cross-plant (PZ,) variation in net ex-
pected profits from exporting ( T :  - F Q ) .In 
particular, we can impute probabilities of en- 
try or exit in response to a given shift in ex- 
ogenous variables for plants with different 
characteristics. 

B. Econometric Issues 

To isolate the importance of sunk costs, it 
is critical that we control for all other sources 
of persistence in exporting status. Much of this 
task is accomplished by including the vector 
of observable plant characteristics Zit in equa- 
tion (4) .  However, it is very likely that some 
characteristics, such as managerial expertise or 
output quality, will remain unobserved and 
their presence will induce serial correlation in 
the error term, sit. If we use an estimator that 
ignores this serial correlation, the model will 
incorrectly attribute the persistence it induces 
in exporting status to sunk costs.16 

We allow for two sources of serial correla- 
tion in tit by assuming it is the sum of a per- 
manent, plant-specific component and a 
transitory, first-order autoregressive compo- 
nent: sit= ai + wit, where wit -= P W ~ , ~  + qit. 
Here ai is independently and identically dis- 
tributed normal across plants, qir is indepen- 
dently and identically distributed normal 
across plants and time, Cov(Zi t ,  s i t )  = 
COV ( a i ,  wit) = 0 V i ,  t ,  and we normalize 
Var(s,) = 1. The plant effect ai represents 
unobservable differences in managerial effi- 
ciency, foreign contacts, and other factors that 
induce persistent plant-specific differences in 
the returns from exporting.17 Transitory unob- 
served shocks to T :- FQare represented by 

l 6  This is the problem of "spurious state-dependence" 
discussed in the empirical literature on labor-market par- 
ticipation (see e.g., Heckman, 1981a, b) .  

I' We do not control for the a, by using plant-specific 
dummy variables because of the "incidental-parameters 
problem" discussed in J. Neyman and E. Scott (1948), 
Gary Chamberlain (1980), and Heckman (1981~) .  For a 
given number of time periods, the number of a, values 
grows in direct proportion to the sample size, making con- 
sistent estimation as n -+ more difficult. Under these 
conditions, a standard logit or probit estimator using plant- 
specific dummy variables will not yield consistent slope 

w, . This specification implies that COV (si t ,  
E ~ , ~- k )  depends on two parameters: the frac- 
tion of the variance of cir that arises from the 
permanent component in the error, Var ( a ) ,  
and the serial correlation in transitory shocks 
to exporting profits, p. 

There remains an additional problem. We 
observe a plant's export status in years 1 
through T, and our lag structure reaches back 
J periods, so equation (4) can be used to 
model the export decision - in years J + 1 
through T. But Yi,,- I and Yi,(-, values corre- 
sponding to the first J years cannot be treated 
as exogenous determinants of Yi, (J + 1 5 
t 5 25)because each depends on ai and pre- 
vious realizations of w, both of which are cor- 
related with sit Heckrnan (1981~)  suggests 
dealing with this "initial-conditions" problem 
by using an approximate representation for Yi, 
when t 5 J and allowing the disturbances in 
the first J periods to be correlated with the 
disturbances in every other period. Specifi- 
cally, suppose that expected profits in the ex- 
port market during the J presample years can 
be represented with the equation 

where Z 1is a distributed lag in presample re- 
alizations on exogenous variables.18 Then 
presample export-market participation is de- 
scribed by 

1 i f O A Z P , + s P ,  

0 otherwise 

instead of equation (4) .  

coefficients. If the time dimension of the panel is small or 
the model is dynamic, the bias can be substantial. See 
B. D. Wright and G.Douglas (1975), Heckman ( l98lc) ,  
and Cheng Hsiao ( 1986 pp. 159-61 ) for discussion of the 
magnitude of the bias. In particular, Heckman (1981~)  
finds that the bias in slope coefficients from a dynamic 
probit with unobservable effects is "disturbingly large" 
(p. 180) when T = 8. 

l8  In the empirical work we include all of the plant char- 
acteristics in Z,,described above as explanatory variables 
in Z :. Also included are two-year lagged values of the 
plant's wages, capital stock, and export price. 
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As with the error in equation (4),  we 
assume that the presample disturbance term 
has the form E :  = a; + w:, where w: = 
p w :,, - + 77 i. Here a y is independently and 
identically distributed normal across plants, 
77 :is independently and identically distributed 
normal across plants and time, Cov(Z :, E : )  = 
Cov(ay, w:) = 0 b' i ,  t ,  and we normalize 
Var(s:) = 1. Critically, we allow the plant 
effects ai and a: to be correlated, and we al- 
low serial correlation in transitory noise be- 
tween periods J and J + 1. Thus we allow 
our model to attribute correlation between Yit 
and the lagged participation variables, Yi,t , 
and Yi,, - ( j  5 J )  to serial correlation in dis- 
turbances, even in the early sample years 
when J + 1 < t < 2J .  This initial-conditions 
correction adds the coefficient vector A,  the 
variance component Var(a y ) , the serial cor- 
relation parameter p" and Corr(ai ,a r ) to the 
model's parameters.19 

Given that we model the disturbances tit and 
E;, as random effects plus AR(1) processes, 
the system of Tparticipation equations (4)  and 
( 5 ) identifies parameters using both cross- 
sectional and temporal variation in the data. 
The former is due mainly to cross-plant dif- 
ferences in industry, location, business type, 
age, capital stock, the relative price of foreign 
to domestic output, and wages. The latter is 
due largely to economywide fluctuations in 
macroeconomic conditions, and to unobserved 
plant-specific shocks, which combine with 
changes in Zit to induce temporal variation in 
Yit. Note that, even if there were no variation 
in Z,,, the transitory shocks (WE and w,) would 
suffice- to identify the coefficients on Y,,, - , and 
Yi,t- j .  

In principle, our system could be estimated 
using maximum-likelihood (ML) techniques, 
but that would involve T-dimensional inte- 
grals. Accordingly, we use Michael P. Keane's 

l 9  Although equation (5) is an imperfect representation 
of the process generating the data, simulation evidence 
suggests that Heckman's procedure handles the initial- 
conditions problem reasonably well. An alternative solu- 
tion to this problem is prevented because of the presence 
of time-varying exogenous variables in the model. These 
make it impossible to solve the model for the steady-state 
probabilities of the presample Y,,realizations as functions 
of data and estimable parameters. 

( 1994) estimator which adapts the method of 
simulated moments (MSM) developed by 
Daniel McFadden ( 1989) and Ariel Pakes and 
David Pollard (1989) to panel data. In es- 
sence, Keane's technique involves choosing a 
trial set of parameter values, taking random 
draws from the implied multivariate distribu- 
tions that characterize the error terms, and 
combining them with actual trajectories of the 
exogenous variables (Zit) to simulate proba- 
bilities of Yi, trajectories for each plant. Dif- 
ferences between observed and expected Yi, 
trajectories for each plant are aggregated using 
method-of-moments weights to obtain a metric 
for goodness of fit, and the parameter vector 
is varied until this metric is minimized. 
Keane's estimator is consistent and asymptot- 
ically efficient in the number of sir nu la ti on^.^^ 

If we impose the constraint p = p P  = 0, the 
transitory errors eir and E; are serially uncor- 
related, and the problem of T-dimensional in- 
tegration does not arise. Thus, under this 
maintained hypothesis, ML estimation using 
bivariate Gaussian quadrature to integrate out 
ai and a! becomes feasible (J. S. Butler and 
Robert Moffitt, 1982), and we can avoid the 
efficiency loss associated with simulation es- 
timators. In addition, as outlined in the Ap- 
pendix, Donald W. K. Andrews's (1988) 
omnibus specification test is feasible when we 
use ML estimation. For these reasons we re- 
port both MSM and ML estimates for versions 
of the model that restrict p = p P  = 0. 

IV. Econometric Results on Export Participation 

To estimate the econometric model in equa- 
tions (4) and (5) we focus on four major ex- 
porting industries (food products, textiles, 
paper products, and chemicals) during the pe- 
riod 1981-1989." We limit our sample to the 

The technique reduces dimensionality problems by 
simulating transition probabilities rather than probabilities 
for entire sequences of Y ,  realizations. These simulations 
are done using the highly accurate Geweke-Hajivassiliou- 
Keane algorithm. Details are found in Keane (1994). A 
program that implements Keane's estimator was kindly 
provided to us by David Ribar. 
''We wish to limit the analysis to those industries in 

which Colombia appears able to compete in international 
markets. The industries were chosen because they account 
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650 plants in these industries that were in op- 
eration in each sample year.22 This sample is 
not representative of the population of manu- 
facturing plants; however, it is appropriate for 
examining the effects of sunk costs on estab- 
lished produ~ers.~"he final data set consists 
of nine annual observations, covering the 
years 1981-1989, for each of 650 plants, a 
total of 5,850 observations. The observations 
for 1981-1983 are treated as the J = 3 pre- 
sample years and are used to control for the 
initial-conditions problem using equation (5 ) . 
The observations for 1984-1989 are used to 
estimate the parameters of interest in equation 
(4) .  

Estimates for equation (4)  are reported in 
Table 3 for several model specifications. The 
most general model, reported in the first col- 

for a substantial percentage of total manufactured exports 
and have a relatively high proportion of plants participat- 
ing in the export market. These four industries account for 
58.6 percent of the value of manufactured exports in 1984 
and 59.1 percent in 1987. The percentage of plants in our 
sample that export averages 8.45 percent per year in the 
food industry, 19.7 percent in textiles, 15.4 percent in pa- 
per products, and 45.3 percent in chemicals. 

22 The main difference between the continuing group 
of plants we analyze and the plants that exit production 
over the period is that the latter group has a lower rate of 
entry into the export market, averaging 1.9 percent per 
year, and a lower degree of persistence once in, averaging 
0.795 percent. The differences, however, do not alter the 
general conclusion that transition rates, particularly for 
plants that do not export, are low and that persistence is 
high. When examining the plants that entered production 
over the period, a pattern of export-market transitions very 
similar to the plants we analyze is observed, particularly 
after the plants have been in operation for a few years. The 
main implication of these patterns for our analysis is that 
focusing solely on the group of continuing plants does not 
distort the patterns of export-market transitions present in 
the manufacturing sector. 

2% more general framework would treat each plant as 
making simultaneous decisions to enter or exit production 
and to enter or exit the export market. In this case, each 
plant could be viewed as choosing among four alterna- 
tives: do not produce, produce only for the domestic mar- 
ket, produce only for the export market, or produce for 
both. This approach is unnecessarily complicated for mod- 
eling the export decision in Colombia because there are 
no producers that sell only in the export market. In addi- 
tion, very few plants enter production and the export mar- 
ket at the same time. As a result, focusing on the exporting 
behavior of plants that are already in operation, as we do, 
provides a reasonable starting point for analyzing the ex- 
port determinants in Colombian manufacturing. 

umn, includes three lags of past participation 
(Yi,,- , , pi,,-,, pi,,- ,) and allows for serially 
correlated transitory errors.24 The second 
and third columns report MSM and ML es-
timates of the model that restricts p = 0 so 
that there is no serial correlation in the tran- 
sitory errors. The fourth and fifth columns 
report MSM and ML estimates of a model 
that also restricts the relevant exporting his- 
tory to just a single lagged value of the par- 
ticipation variable. 

A. Sunk-Cost Parameters 

Consider first the coefficients on Y,,, - , , 
pi,,- ,, and pi,,- in the most general specifi- 
cation, reported in column ( i)  . Together, these 
parameters isolate the importance of sunk 
costs. Using a Wald test, we reject the hypoth- 
esis that the three coefficients are jointly equal 
to zero, with a x statistic of 11.53. Thus, 
even after controlling for a general form of 
serial correlation, exporting history matters. 
This finding supports the basis premise of the 
hysteresis literature that there are substantial 
sunk costs involved in entering or exiting the 
export market. 

Focusing on individual coefficients, we find 
that last year's exporting status X,,,-has a 
strong positive effect on the probability of ex- 
porting this year. But plants that last exported 
two or three years ago enjoy only small lin- 
gering effects from their previous investments 
in foreign-market access. The coefficients on 
pi,,- ( j  = 2, 3) ,  which measure their respec- 
tive discounts from the full sunk costs faced 
by a new exporter, are positive and decline 
with j as expected. However, neither parame- 
ter is significant, and we cannot reject the 

24 In the estimates reported here we have restricted the 
serial correlation parameters p and pP to be equal. We 
estimated a number of models that allowed a more general 
autoregressive process, but these were sufficiently over- 
parameterized that none of the estimated autoregressive 
parameters was ever significantly different from zero. We 
also estimated models that allowed sunk costs to vary over 
time and with observable plant characteristics by including 
interactions between lagged participation and year dum- 
mies, plant size, business type, and industry. None of these 
additional interactions was statistically significant, and we 
do not report them here. 
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TABLE3-DYNAMIC MODEL PARTICIPATIONPROBIT OF EXPORT 
(STANDARD IN PARENTHESES)ERRORS 

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 

Explanatory variable (i) MSM (ii) MSM (iii) ML (iv) MSM (v) ML 

Intercept -7.105* -7.058* -7.039* -6.856* -7.033* 
(1.222) (1.215) (1.021) (1.149) (0.988) 

yt- I 1.036* 0.971 1.140* 0.702* 0.885* 
(0.326) (0.261) (0.21 1) (-0.154) (0.135) 

E - 2  0.326 0.331 0.401* - -
(0.190) (0.181) (-0.145) 


E-3 0.069 0.068 0.130 - -

(0.182) (0.176) (-0.164) 


1985 dummy -0.156 -0.160 -0.168 -0.140 -0.154 

(0.133) (0.109) (0.106) (0,100) (0.097) 

1986 dummy -0.013 -0.022 -0.026 -0.017 -0.021 
(0,111) (0.106) (0.108) (0.093) (0.098) 

1987 dummy -0.309* -0.312* -0.340* -0.286* -0.318* 
(0.109) (0.107) (0.1 12) (0.098) (0.103) 

1988 dummy -0.148 -0.161 -0.187 -0.155 -0.178 
(0.119) (0.115) (0.1 14) (0.102) (0.104) 

1989 dummy -0.313* -0.322* -0.355* -0.305* -0.343* 
(0.111) (0.1 10) (0.1 18) (0.098) (0.109) 

ln(Waget- 0.142 0.136 0.174 0.115 0.173 
(0.127) (0.126) (0.107) (0.1 16) (0.101) 

ln(Export -0.029 -0.027 -0.065 -0.025 -0.059 
(0.055) (0.055) (0.046) (0.052) (0.047) 

1n(K,-1) 0.207* 0.211* 0.222* 0.207* 0.221* 
(0.032) (0.032) (0.031) (0.031) (0.033) 

h(Age,- 0.471* 0.47 1 * 0.349* 0.506* 0.396* 
(0.126) (0.126) (0.096) (0.123) (0.089) 

Corporation 0.383* 0.386* 0.271* 0.450* 0.308* 
(0.156) (0.152) (0.115) (0.148) (0,111) 

Textiles industry dummy 0.817* 0.815* 0.681* 0.839* 0.698* 
(0.159) (0.159) (0.135) (0.158) (0.158) 

Paper industry dummy 0.310 0.305 0.165 0.319* 0.163 
(0.184) (0.183) (0.147) (0.191) (0.145) 

Chemical industry dummy 0.762* 0.760* 0.640* 0.811* 0.689* 
(0.203) (0.199) (0.134) (0.200) (0.130) 

CaliIMedellin 0.112 0.119 -0.017 0.119 -0.052 
(0.131) (0.133) (0.117) (0.135) (0.129) 

Other region 0.479* 0.487* 0.453* 0.504* 0.471* 
(0.134) (0.135) (0.104) (0.137) (0.098) 

var(ff) 0.668* 0.687* 0.620* 0.764* 0.688* 
(0.119) (0.096) (0.078) (0.061) (0.051) 

Corr(a,aP) 0.898* 0.894* 0.899* 0.906* 0.901* 
(0.039) (0.038) (0.017) (0.032) (0.017) 

P -0.019 
(0.028) 

Log likelihood: -854.8" -854.1" -837.7 -857.8" -842.700 

* Statistically significant at the 5-percent level. 

" Simulated with 1,000 draws of the errors. 


hypothesis that both coefficients are jointly B . Expected Projits from Exporting 
equal to zero. The x :21 statistic for the joint 
test is 3.18. Hence our choice of a three-year The next group of coefficients in Table 3 
lag structure appears to be more than adequate summarizes the influence of year effects and 
to capture all of the relevant history. plant characteristics on the expected profit- 
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ability of exporting, net of sunk entry costs for 
a plant with no prior foreign market experi- 
ence ( T I T  - F p ) .  The time dummies indicate 
there is variation over time, but only the 1987 
and 1989 coefficients are significantly differ- 
ent from zero.25 Net of entry costs, the ex- 
pected future profits from exporting were 
highest in 1984 and 1986. This pattern corre- 
sponds to the high entry rates documented in 
Table 2 and may reflect producer anticipation 
of the coming years of favorable exchange 
rates (Table 1) .  But the incentives to begin 
exporting appear to soon dissipate, and by 
1989 expected net profits reach their in-sample 
low. The fact that the estimated temporal shifts 
in expected future exporting profits do not 
closely track the exchange rate suggests that 
sunk costs and expectations play a critical role 
in shaping behavior. 

Net export profitability also varies system- 
atically with observable plant characteristics. 
Notably we find that increases in plant size 
(measured by the plant's capital stock), in- 
creases in age, and corporate ownership all in- 
crease the probability of exporting. The 
plant-size result may reflect scale economy- 
based exporting, as in Krugman (1984) .26 Al-
ternatively, since efficient plants tend to grow 
relative to others, capital stock may simply be 
serving as a proxy for productivity. The age 
coefficient may also pick up cost differences 
among producers. If market forces select out 
inefficient producers, then older plants will 
tend to be more competitive in world markets, 
either because of cost advantages that cannot 
be imitated by rivals or because they have had 
time to move down a learning curve.27 Even if 
the annual payoff from exporting were the 

25 The hypothesis that the time dummies are jointly 
equal to zero is rejected with a Wald test. The x ; 5 ,  test 
statistic is 14.59, and has a p-value of 0.012. 

26 Combined with our finding that sunk costs do not 
rise with size (not reported in Table 3 ) ,  it is consistent 
with the well-known positive correlation between plant 
size and export participation. See Richard E. Caves ( 1989) 
and R. Albert Beny ( 1992) for a review of the evidence 
relating size and propensity to export. 

27 Roberts (1996) reports a decline in the probability 
of failure as a plant ages for Colombia, and Tybout ( 1996) 
reports a similar finding for Chile. Lili Liu and Tybout 
(1996) also find that failing plants in Colombia are sys- 
tematically less productive than surviving plants. Both 

same for young and old plants, the young ones 
would perceive smaller returns to breaking 
into the market because they are less likely to 
survive. 

Location matters as well, presumably be- 
cause of transport costs. Bogotfi, the base 
category in the model, is landlocked in the 
Andes mountain range, and plants there are 
among the least likely to produce for foreign 
markets. Cali and Medellin are also inland. 
but in regions that are less mountainous and 
closer to the coast. Nonetheless, we estimate 
that these cities are as unlikely to serve as a 
base for exporters as Bogotfi. Perhaps their 
locational advantage is offset by their lack 
of Bogotfi's agglomeration economies. Fi- 
nally, the port cities of Cartagena and Bar- 
ranquilla -are the most likely to host 
exporting plants. 

Interestingly, neither wage rates nor export 
prices relative to domestic output prices are 
significant determinants of exporting behav- 
ior. This should not be interpreted to mean that 
prices do not matter; time dummies have al- 
ready controlled for general movements in rel- 
ative prices, and the plant-specific price 
variables therefore reflect across-plant devia- 
tions from average trends that can result from 
local market conditions, measurement error, 
and differences in input or output quality. 
Although we would expect increases in the ex- 
port price to increase export-market partici- 
pation, our sector-level export price indexes 
may do a poor job of summarizing foreign de- 
mand for the products of the individual pro- 
ducers in our sample. Similarly, measurement 
problems arise with our wage variable. It is 
constructed as the total cost of labor divided 
by the number of employees, so cross-plant 
variation in unit labor costs partly reflects vari- 
ation in labor quality. 

C .  Unobserved Plant Heterogeneity 
and Noise 

The final sources of variation in export 
status are unobserved error components: 

patterns have been found in data from the United States 
(see Timothy Dunne et al., 1989; Martin Neil Baily et al., 
1992). 
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persistent plant heterogeneity, ai,and transi- 
tory noise, w,. As shown in Table 3, Var(a) = 
0.668, implying that two-thirds of the total 
unobserved variation is due to persistent het- 
erogeneity, and this fraction is significantly 
different from 0 and 1. The correlation be- 
tween the permanent component in the sample 
and presample years is very precisely esti- 
mated as Corr(a, a P )  = 0.898, indicating that 
our initial-conditions correction is critical.28 
However, once these sources of persistence in 
the error are controlled for, there is no evi- 
dence of additional serial correlation arising 
through correlated transitory shocks. The es- 
timated serial correlation parameter p equals 
-0.019 with a standard error of 0.028. 

D. Alternative Model Specifications 

Given that serial correlation in transitory 
shocks is almost exactly zero, MSM estimates 
of the model are virtually identical when we 
impose the constraint p = 0 in column (ii) of 
Table 3. This constrained model can also be 
estimated with ML, yielding some efficiency 
gain, as shown in column (iii) . Relative to our 
MSM estimates, the ML estimates attribute a 
slightly larger role to the plant's exporting his- 
tory and a slightly smaller role to the plant 
characteristics age, ownership type, and in- 
dustry. The standard errors of the ML esti- 
mates are slightly smaller than the MSM 
standard errors, as expected. 

Together these changes result in a statisti- 
cally significant coefficient on Y,,,-,when us- 
ing the ML estimate. Thus, the ML estimates 
indicate that sunk costs are important and that 
costs incurred do not fully depreciate upon exit 
from the export market. Plants that have been 
out of the export market for one year do not 
incur reentry costs that are as substantial as 
those incurred by first-time entrants. However, 
the insignificant coefficient on - indicates 
that once the plant has been out of the market 
for two years the reentry costs are not signif- 

In the presample years, the fraction of variation due 
to unobserved plant heterogeneity, Var(aP),  equals 0.984. 
This occurs because the lagged participation variables are 
not used to predict Y,, during 1981 -1983, and their effect 
is shifted to the disturbance. 

icantly different from the costs of a first-time 
exporter. 

The final two columns of Table 3 report 
MSM and ML estimates of a model which 
eliminates the more distant values of past par- 
ticipation. The main change resulting from this 
restriction is that the unobserved heterogeneity 
parameter, Var(a),  increases in magnitude as 
do the coefficients on a few of the plant char- 
acteristics. On the basis of a likelihood-ratio 
test using the ML estimates in columns (iii) 
and (v) ,  we reject the restriction that the sec- 
ond and third lags have no explanatory power. 
The x t2] test statistic is 10.0 which has a p-
value of 0.007. Thus, the ML estimates pro- 
vide evidence of significant entry costs that 
increase with the length of time the plant has 
been out of the export market. Based on the 
results in Table 3 we have chosen the ML es- 
timates of model 2 as the preferred set of re- 
sults and will use these estimates in the 
analysis that follows. 

E. Goodness of Fit 

To assess the overall fit of this model we 
compare the actual and predicted patterns of 
export-market participation. Overall, given the 
six-year period 1984- 1989 there are 26 = 64 
possible patterns or trajectories of export- 
market participation for an individual plant. 
Many of these patterns never occur or occur 
very infrequently among the 650 plants in our 
data set. To simplify comparison, we therefore 
aggregate the 64 trajectories into six categories 
based on whether we observe the plant in or 
out of the export market in 1984 and whether 
there were zero, one, or more than one tran- 
sitions in or out over the remaining five years. 
Actual frequencies for each of the six cate- 
gories are summarized in Table 4, along with 
predicted frequencies based on 200 simula- 
tions of the model for each plant.29 Note that 
the actual and predicted frequencies are quite 
close. More formally, using Andrews's (1988) 
omnibus specification test to compare actual 
and predicted frequencies, we obtain a x :51 

29 Actual and predicted frequencies for the complete set 
of 64 trajectories are reported in the Appendix. 
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TABLE4--OBSERVED FREQUENCIESVERSUS PREDICTED 

OF Y,r TRAJECTORIES 


(BASEDON ML ESTIMATES 2 IN TABLE
OF MODEL 3) 

Observed Predicted 
Trajectory type frequencies frequencies 

Always a nonexporter 0.763 0.737 
Begin as a nonexporter, 

switch once 0.045 0.044 
Begin as a nonexporter, 

switch at least twice 0.029 0.033 
Always an exporter 0.109 0.116 
Begin as an exporter, 

switch once 0.022 0.037 
Begin as an exporter, 

switch at least twice 0.032 0.034 

statistic of 5.96, which has a p-value of 0.3 1.'" 
Hence our functional form, error structure, and 
exogeneity specification appear to be appro- 
priate, and the model appears to do a good 
job of predicting patterns of export-market 
participation. 

F. 	Sunk Costs, Heterogeneity, and 
Export Probabilities 

In order to assess the relative importance of 
observable plant characteristics, unobserved 
heterogeneity, and past participation on cur- 
rent export-market participation, we generate 
predicted probabilities of exporting for differ- 
ent types of plants. These probabilities, which 
are based on the ML estimates of model 2 in 
Table 3, are summarized in Table 5. The three 
panels going across the table allow the observ- 
able determinants of export profitability (age, 
capital stock, industry, etc.) to vary. Plants at 
the 25th, 50th, and 75th percentile of PZi, are 
compared. Within each panel, plants are dis- 
tinguished- by whether they never exported-

=-0), last exported 
three years earlier (Y, - = Yi,,- = 0; K,,- = 
(Yr- , = Yi,, - = K,,- -

'O The details of the test statistic are provided in the 
Appendix. Since each of the predicted frequencies is based 
on the same vector of coefficients, they are not indepen- 
dent, and a simple chi-square contingency-table test is in- 
appropriate. Nonetheless, the values of this much simpler 
test statistic (not reported) are very close to the Andrews's 
test statistics in our applications. 

1),_last exported two years ago (Y,- , = c.,,-,= 
0; Yi,,-,= 1),or exported last year (Y, - , = 
1; Yi,,-, = X.,, =_ 3  0) .  The rows of the table 
summarize the effect of unobserved hetero- 
geneity by allowing the normally distributed 
permanent plant component ai to vary from 
-2 to 2 standard deviations from zero. 

Export history matters for plants that have 
either above-average PZ, or above-average ai 
values. For example, a plant with observable 
characteristics that place it at the 50th percen- 
tile of pZit and an unobserved plant effect 
equal to 1 will have a 0.052 probability of ex- 
porting if it was not an exporter in the past, 
but a 0.588 probability if it exported in the 
previous year. Among this group, participation 
in the previous year can increase the proba- 
bility of exporting in the current years by as 
much as 0.63. On the other hand, for plants 
with below-average values of PZ,, or a i ,  the 
expected profits from exporting are so low that 
if they were somehow given export-market ex- 
perience it would not be sufficient to make 
them continue in the export market. 

Table 5 also demonstrates how quickly ex- 
perience depreciates. Among plants that fall in 
the last two rows of the table, the difference 
in export probabilities between a plant that ex- 
ported last year and an otherwise comparable 
plant that last exported two years earlier ranges 
from 0.1 1 to 0.45. The difference between 
plants that last exported two years ago and 
plants that last exported three years ago is sub- 
stantially smaller, ranging from 0.03 to 0.17, 
and is based on a parameter estimate that is 
not statistically significant. 

Finally, inferences about industry effects 
and macro conditions can also be drawn from 
Table 5. Specifically, an increase in a of one 
standard deviation corresponds to a (0.668)0.5 = 
0.82 shift in expected profits from exporting, 
so anything that shifts expected profits from 
exporting by 0.82 corresponds to a one-row 
downward movement in Table 5. Hence, from 
the estimated industry dummies in Table 3, 
plants in the textile or chemicals industry that 
are otherwise comparable to plants in the food 
industry are approximately described by rows 
with plant effects one-standard-deviation 
larger. Notice that this type of downward 
movement in the table generally increases 
sensitivity to history because it concentrates 
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TABLE5-PREDICTED OF EXPORTINGPROBABILITY 
(BASEDON ML ESTIMATES 2 IN TABLEOF MODEL 3) 

25th percentile of PZi, 50th percentile of PZ ,  75th percentile of P Z ,  

Plant effect (Y,- ,,p,-,, p,_,) = 

(a)" (O,O,O) (0,O.l) (0,1,0) (1,0,0) (O,O,O) (0,0,1) (0,1,0) (1,O.O) (O,O,O) (0,0,1) (0.1.0) (1.0.0) 

l\lote: Each table entry is the predicted probability of exporting for a given combination of export history (Y,-,, PC-,, 
Y,-4,  plant effect (a), and export profitability (percentile of PZ,). 

"Measured as standard deviations from the mean. 

more plants near their action thresholds. For 
example, an industry in which half of the 
plants are already exporting will be more re- 
sponsive to a one-unit rightward shift in the 
expected profit distribution than industries in 
which only 5 percent of the plants are export- 
ing, since a larger fraction of firms in the for- 
mer industry will find their expected profits 
pushed above sunk entry costs. One implica- 
tion of this phenomenon is that changes in the 
exchange rate and other measures that gener- 
ally promote exports will not scale up partic- 
ipation proportionately in all industries. 
Responses are more likely to be concentrated 
in a few sectors. 

Overall, the results reported in Tables 3 and 
5 reveal that the export-participation decision 
is affected by time-period or macroeconomic 
conditions, observable plant cost or demand 
variables, unobserved time-invariant plant het- 
erogeneity, and importantly for the sunk-cost 
hysteresis models, prior export-market expe- 
rience. The last factor has a particularly sub- 
stantial effect on the probability that a plant 
exports, and this is consistent with the plant's 
facing significant entry costs in the export 
market. 

V. Conclusions 

To explain the unpredictable responses of 
trade flows to exchange rate movements, re- 
cent theoretical models have stressed that 
producers face sunk entry costs when break- 
ing into foreign markets. These imply, for ex- 
ample, that devaluations that induce entry 

into the export market may permanently in- 
crease the flow of exports, even if the cur- 
rency subsequently appreciates. On the other 
hand, conditions that appear favorable to ex- 
porting may not induce entry into the export 
market if they are regarded as transitory. In 
this case, the expected future stream of op- 
erating profits may not cover the sunk costs 
of entering foreign markets. Finally, the com- 
bination of sunk costs and uncertainty about 
future market conditions can create an option 
value to waiting. 

While the distinguishing feature of these 
models is their focus on market entry and exit, 
empirical tests to date have relied on aggregate 
or sectoral data on trade flows and prices. Thus 
the sunk-cost explanation for hysteresis in 
trade flows has remained plausible but un-
tested. In this paper we have developed an 
econometric model of plants' decisions to di- 
versify into new markets and used it to analyze 
plant-level exporting decisions for consistency 
with the theory. Using panel data on a large 
group of Colombian manufacturing plants we 
reject the null hypothesis that entry costs are 
unimportant, and this implies that sunk-cost 
hysteresis models are empirically relevant. 

Our empirical results also reveal that ex- 
porting experience depreciates once plants 
cease servicing foreign markets. After a two- 
year absence the reentry costs are not signifi- 
cantly different from those faced by a new 
exporter. This is consistent with the view that 
an im~ortant source of sunk entrv costs for 
Colombian exporters is the need to accumulate 
information on demand sources, information 
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that is likely to depreciate upon exit from the 
market. 

While the results indicate that sunk costs are 
a significant source of export-market persis- 
tence, both observed and unobserved plant 
characteristics also contribute to an individual 
plant's export behavior. Plants that are large, 
old, and owned by corporations are all more 
likely to export. For plants with "average" 
observable characteristics and no prior ex- 
porting experience, variation in unobserved 
sources of difference in profitability can lead 
to as much as a 36-percentage-point difference 
in the probability of exporting. For other plants 
the effect can be much larger. 

This combination of plant heterogeneity 
and sunk costs implies that the response of 
aggregate or sectoral exports to changes in 
policy or the macroeconomic environment 
will likely be idiosyncratic with respect to 
country and time period. The magnitude of 
the supply response will depend upon the 
number and type of plants already partici- 
pating in the export market, the stability or 
permanence of the policy regime, the mag- 
nitude of temporary shocks, and the sunk 
costs of entering a new market. The latter, in 
turn, is likely to vary with the degree of in- 
formation producers have about foreign mar- 
kets, the type of market they are likely to 
enter, the type of product being exported, 
and the policy regime. Given the number of 
idiosyncratic forces at work, it is not sur- 
prising that standard empirical export supply 
functions have exhibited marked instability 
across countries and time. 

Finally, our findings suggest that countries 
undertaking export-promotion policies should 
distinguish measures aimed at expanding the 
export volume of existing exporters from pol- 
icies aimed at promoting the entry of new ex- 
porters. The latter include actions directed at 
reducing entry costs and uncertainty, such as 
providing information about potential mar- 
kets, developing exporting infrastructure, or 
providing a stable macroeconomic and policy 
environment. If entering the export market is 
a more significant hurdle for firms than ex- 
panding their output once in the market, these 
entry-promotion policies may be more effec- 
tive at expanding exports than direct subsidies 
based on the value of exports. 

Andrews's (1988) specification test com- 
pares realized (Y,,, Z,) trajectories in our sam- 
ple to expected trajectories based on the 
estimated model. To construct his chi-square 
statistic, we first partition the possible (Yir, Zit) 
trajectories into a limited number of cells. In 
our case we have 26 = 64 possible trajectories 
for Y,,, some of which are very unusual (Table 
A1 ). To avoid cells that are nearly empty we 
distinguish six types of trajectories: Yi, = 
0 V t ;  Y,= 0 initially, but switches once dur- 
ing the sample period; Yi, = 0 initially and 
switches at least twice during the sample pe- 
riod; Yi, = l V t ;  Yi, = l initially, but 
switches once during the sample period; and 
Yi, = 0 initially and switches a t  least twice dur- 
ing the sample period. Letting the vector in- 
dicator function *(Yi,j+ ,,Yi,j+ 2 ,  . .. ,Yi + T )  

map Yi, sequences into these six cells, the ob- 
served frequencies of the different trajectories 
in our sample is the vector 

Next, to generate model-based expected 
values for each of these cells, we use esti- 
mated parameter values from the ML esti-
mates of model 2 in Table 3 in conjunction 
with the observed Zit trajectories and ran- 
dom draws on ai,and wit to repeatedly sim- 
ulate Y,, sequences, plant by plant. (The 
reported tests are based on 200 simulations 
per plant.) Distributions for each of these 
random variables are based on the assump- 
tions described in Section 111. Averaging 
over all of the outcomes for the ith plant, 
we get the probabilities that it will fall in 
each cell under the null hypothesis that our 
specification is correct: Q(*, Zij, Z i , j+ ,  , 
... ,ZiTIp, #3, y , a,, p ) .  Finally, averaging 
these probabilities over all plants, we obtain 
the expected sample-wide frequencies of 
each cell in the partition: 
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Export statusa 

Predicted Actual 

frequency frequency 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 


" Export-market participation is denoted by 1's; nonparticipation is denoted by 0's 
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The test statistic is calculated as a quad- 
ratic form in the difference betyeen the two 
columns,x = (P, -Qn)'W1(Pn -Q,); 
where the weighting matrix W is given 
by equation ( 1 5 )  in Andrews's (1988)  
Appendix. 

Using the ML estimates of model 2 in 
Table 3 we also generate the predicted fre- 
quency of each of the 64 possible trajecto- 
ries. These are reported in the first column 
of Table A l ,  and the actual frequencies are 
reported in the second column. Andrews's 
(1988) test statistic can be used to compare 
the full set of 64 predicted and actual trajec- 
tories, although the fact that many trajecto- 
ries never occur makes this exercise suspect. 
Doing so, we find a x :631 value of 83.9 
which has a p-value of 0.04. 
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